
 
 
Will Callery “Rider Comin’ In” Feats Records 
 
Over three decades after his ten-song Columbia Lone Star released self-titled debut – well, “Bill 
Callery” – and following close on two decades away from the music business, felling timber and 
marvelling at God’s creation in America’s North Western states, Callery returns with his sophomore set. 
Recorded at The Zone in Dripping Springs [just west of Austin] and co-produced with Joe Forlini [electric 
guitar], the ‘local’ session players include Greg Lowry [lap steel, dobro], Ted Sweeney [bass] and Eddy Cantu 

[drums], while there’s vocal assistance from T. Gosney Thornton and Jerry Jeff Walker.  
 
In the liner booklet, preceding “The Great Divide” lyric, there’s a footnote that relates the song was 
written and produced by Will for the Jamie Oldaker/Craig Hillis organised Welcome Home Project that 
honours America’s war veterans. The opening track here, it was included on “Vol. 1” of the recently 
released “Voices Of A Grateful Nation” compilations. Will’s father, a B17 pilot, died during WWII prior 
to Will’s birth, and in the second verse he sings “My father lies in Arlington, my great grandfather too, 
The lustre of their graves shines through.” In subsequent verses Callery reflects on his daughter’s 
inherited genes “Through God given beauty, there’s a warrior deep inside, She knows full well some of 
her loved ones fell.”  
 
Prior to hearing it, I mused that “Rider Comin’ In” was probably an autobiographical tale relating Callery’s 
return to the music business. Rather, the four verses [and chorus] are saturated with fire and brimstone 
apocalyptic Biblical references – “I can see the keys of death and hell, Hanging on the belt of this rider” 
and “I see a woman in the wilderness, Riding on a scarlet beast-like haint, Decked out in filthy lucre and 
she is drunk, On the blood of the saints.” This ‘judgement day is coming’ infused lyric sets the tone for 
much of the rest of this collection. Having, in the opening line, addressed “…the rulers of this Earth,” the 
“Rider Comin’ In” lyric culminates with “Now they’ve come face to face with the Truth, But they chose to 
believe a liar.” The question arises, what’s the identity of the latter?      
 
“Unseen Hands,” penned by Canadian Danny Brooks, closes with “From the Monarchy to the White 
House trickery abounds, From our Founding Fathers to where we all stand now” then delivers the K.O. 
punch “Wolves have come in sheep’s clothing a cup of violence in their hand, All in the name of peace 
for the luciferian plan.” Decades ago covered by Jerry Jeff Walker and Willie Nelson, Callery has finally 
recorded what is best known number “Hands On The Wheel.” Here, on this love song, Will and Jacky 
Jack share the vocal.  
 
Other Callery originals here, which he delivers vocally with a gravelly growl [way deeper than his tone 
three decades back], include “Root Of Jesse,” the slow blues flavoured “Dust,” the finger-picked acoustic 
guitar driven “Hearts Of Stone” and “Song Of The Roses” wherein Callery remembers/memorialises his 
ancestors. The penultimate “These Last Days” cautions of impending Armageddon, as does the closing 
cut “The Kingdom Of God.” Play this CD on a computer and the musician credit is displayed as William 
Woodard Callery. William Woodard was Will’s father, John Callery his stepfather.  
  
Folkwax Score 8 out of 10 
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